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Abstract An  ammonite  specimen  which  can  be identified with  Romaniceras  kallesi
(ZAzvoRKA), known  from the Middle Turonian of  Europe, was  obtained  from the

Middle Turonian of  the Obira area  of  northwestern  Hokkaido.  It is described and
illustrated in this paper, as  it is the  first record  of  R.  kallesi from  the  northwestern

Pacific region.  The  Obita specimen  is semewhat  larger than  the  hitherto described
specimens  from  Europe.  Some  of  the umbilical  tubercles are  nodose  and  strong  on

its body-chamber,  and  the  suture  is best shown  in this specimen.

   We  have  noticed  that the holotype of  Romaniceras  pseudodeverianum  (JIMBo, 1894)
somewhat  resembles  this specimen  and  also  an  example  ofR.  kallesi from Spain described
by  WiEDMANN  (1960). We  suggest  that the two  species  are  closely  allied  to each  other

or  that  R. kallesi (ZAzvoRKA, 19S8) could  be a  synonym  of  R. pseudodeverianum (JiMBo,
1894). This  should  be  determined  through  a future study  of  the  variation  of  this (or
these) species,

Introduction

    On  the eccasion  of  a  field work  in 1980  one  of  us  (S.U.) obt.ained  an  acantho-

ceratid  ammonite  from the Turonian of  the Obira area,  northwestern  Hokkaido.
After his preliminary study  it was  sent  to the other  of  us  (T.M.) for further study.  It
can  be identified with  Romaniceras  kaUesi (ZAzvoRKA, 1958) but also  shows  a close

aMnity  to Romaniceras  pseudocleverianum (JiMBo, 1894). In this paper the  obtained

specimen  is described and  the relationship  between the two  nominal  species  is dis-
cussed.

                        Palaeonto]ogical Description

              Family  Acanthoceratidae  de GRossouvRE, 1894

               Subfamily Euomphaloceratinae  CoopER, 1978

                      Genus  Romaniceras SpATH, 1923

   Studies of  the Cretaceous Ammonites  from Hokkaido-XLVII. The serial number  follows
XLVI-MATsuMoTo,  T., 1984: A  new  tetragonitid ammonite  firom Hokkaido  (Proc. JLipan Aead.,
60B: 33-35) and  XLV-MATsuMoTo,  T., 1894: A  gigantic ammonite  from northern  Hokkaido  (Rept.
6eot, Surv. Ilbkkaido, (55): 21-28, pls. 1-2), although  the  numbering  was  not  indicated in these  two

papers.
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    71vpe species: Ammonites  deverianus d'ORBIGNy,  1841 by  the  original  designation

Of  SpATH, 1923.

   Remarks: This genus has been treated comprehensively  by KENNEDy  et  aL  (1980),
who  have arnliated  with  it not  only  Romanieeras (s.s.), but also  Ytibariceras MATsu-

MoTo,  SAITo et  FuKADA,  1957, Obiraceras MATsuMoTo,  1975 and  probably also

S71uparoeeras MATsuMoTo,  1975 as  its subgenera.  On  the other  hand, MATsuMoTo

and  OBATA  (1981) have suggested  that Ydebariceras may  be an  independent genus
derived from Euomphatoeeras  SpATH, 1923  by way  of  IVeomphaloceras  MATsuMoTo

et OBATA, 1981, while  Romaniceras  has been regarded  by  KENNEDy  et  al. (1980) as  a

descendant of  Eleiomphaloceras by way  of  Kbmerunoceras REyMENT,  1954  (see KENNEDy

and  WRiGHT,  1979). This is not  the place to discuss this problem further, but in this

paper  Romaniceras is provisionally taken in a strict sense,  that is the subgenus  R.

(Romaniceras) defined by KENNEDy  et  al. (1980).

                   Romanieeras kallesi (ZAzvoRKA, 1958)

                         Pl. 1, Figs. 1, 2; Text-fig. 1

l958. Aeanthoceras  katlesi ZAzvoRKA,  (;las, ndrod.  A4tis. vol.  127, ne.  1, p. 39, pl. 1, figs. 1-2.
1980, Romaniceras  (Romaniceras) kallesi (ZAzvoRKA, 1958); KENNEDy,  WRIGHT  and  HANcocK,

   ]Pblaeontoicrg),,  vol.  23, p. 342, pl. t44,  figs. 1-3; pl. 45, figs. 2-7; pl. 46, figs. 1-4; text-fig. 6.

1982. Remanieeras  kallesi (ZAzvoRKA); RoBAszyNsKt  et  al.,  BulL  (:Zentres Rech. lkplor, Pred. EZfr-

   Aeuitaine, vol.  6, pl. 6, fig. 1.

   Hblompe:  The  original  of  ZAzvoRKA,  1958, pl. 1, fig. 1 (=KENNEDy et  al., 1980,

text-fig. 6), from  the  Turonian  Spongolith facies of  the  White  Mountain  near  Prague,

Czechoslovakia.

   Material: A  single  specimen  numbered  RO-997a  19800921 in the Collection of

S. UcHiDA,  now  donated to National Science Museum,  NSN  PM  9585.

   Description: This is an  internal rnould  which  shows  the last whorl  of  the  phrag-
rnocone  fairly well  on  its Ieft side  but  only  partly on  its right  side,  and  also  a  fraction

of  the body  chamber.  Inner whorls  are  unpreserved  (probably dissolved).

   The shell is of  moderate  size,  about  130 mm  in diameter at  the end  of  the phr-
agmocone,  and  presumed  to  be about  160 mm  if the body-chamber  is assumed  to

occupy  a  half whorl.  The  expansion  rate  is moderate,  showing  1.51 in the increase

of  whorl-height  for a  half of  the last septate  whorl.  The  involution is slight,  about

20 percent of  the inner whorl  being overlapped  by the outer  one.  The  umbilicus  is

of  moderate  width,  about  30 to 32 percent of  the shell diameter.

   The  whorl  is somewhat  higher than  broad, with  BfH  about  O.82-O.84, subrec

tangular  in section,  with  nearly  vertical  or  slightly  overhanging  umbilieal  walls,  sub-

angular  umbilical  shoulders,  subparallel  and  nearly  flat or  slightly  convex  flanks,

sloping  ventrolateral  shoulders  and  a  less convex  venter.

    The  last fu11 whorl  of  the phragmocone  is ornamented  with  numerous  (pt2),
rather  narrow  ribs, which  are  separated  by wider  interspaces. Some  of  the ribs are

nearly  recticadiate  but others  are  slightly  flexouus, showing  a forward inclination on
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Text-fig. 1, Diagrammatic sketch  of  Romaniceras  kaUesi (ZAzvoRKA) frem  the  Obira  area.

   NSM-PM  9585.
   A:  Lateral view,  in which  LS  is the  position of  the last suture  and  S is that  of  the  i]lustrated

   suture.  B:  Whorl  section,  in which  a  broken line is a  reconstructed  outline,  C: External

   suture.  Scale bar for A  andB:  20 mm  for C: 10mm.  (S. UcmDA  delin.)

the inner part of  the flank and  also between the inner and  outer  ventrolateral  tubercles.

Every second  or  third ribs  are  longer and  provided  with  a  tubercle at  the umbilical

shoulder  and  another,  inner lateral tubercle close  to  the umbilical  one.  The  tubercles
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are  normally  bullate but periodically they may  be more  nodose,  Behind  the periodic
rib  with  a  stronger  umbilical  tubercle there is a  shallow  depression which  seems  to be
reminiscent  of  a  better marked  constriction  in a  younger  stage.  The  shorter  ribs  are

intercalated between or  branched from  the longer ones  and  of  dissimilar length. On

the outer  part of  the whorl  every  rib has an  inner and  outer  ventrolateral  tubercles

and  a  siphonal  one  of  low to moderate  intensity. The  inner ventrolateral  tubercle

is much  distant from the inner lateral one  without  intervening outer  lateral one.

    The  incompletely preserved body-chamber  shows  the ribs  and  tubercles which

seem  to be similar  to those on  the phragmocone, but the ribs tend  to become  more

distant on  the  later part. Some  of  the  umbilical  tubercles  are  bullate and  indistinct

but others  are  nodose  and  fairly strong.

    A  line of  narrow  and  shallow  depression runs  spirally between the rows  of  um-

bilical and  lower lateral tubercles for the last half whorl.  This may  be a  kind of

iuiury or  pathology  caused  by some  parasitic animal.  It is situated  appreximately  at

the  ocular  sinus.

    The  external  sutures  are  well  exposed  on  the late part of  the phragmocone. They

show  deep E, fairly large saddle  EIL, which  is situated  on  the ventrolateral  part and

diMcult fbr precise measurements  but higher than  broad and  bifid with  moderate

depth, rather  narrow  and  deep L, which  has fairly deeply incising lobules, rather

narrow  saddle  LIU2,  which  is higher than broad, deeply bifid, narrow  U,, about  a

half of  L  in depth, and  then  lower and  smaller  auxiliary  elements  on  the umbilical

shoulder  and  wall.

    M7easurements (in mm)  :

End  of  phragmocone
-8oeFor

 companson

Nantes  specimeni

   i

Diameter

125,O  (1)
101 .0  (1)

131.0  (1)

Umbilicus

39,O  (.31)
33.0 (, 32)

45,O  (. 34)

 Height

55.0  (.44)
46.5 (,46)

53,O  (.40)
Measared on  pl. 44, figs. 1-3 of  KENNEDy  et  aL,  1980.

  Breadth

45.0  (.36)
39.0 (.39)

49,O  (?) (,37)

B.fH.0.82O.84

O.92

   Oceurrence: Loc. RO-997  of  S. UcHIDA  (=loc. R  4017a of  TANABE  et aL,  1977),

near  the  confluence  of  the tributary  Nakakinembets  with  the  River  Obirashibets.

Greenish dark grey, fine-sandy siltstone  in the lower part of  Unit Mm-n,  upper  part
of  the Middle Yezo  Group. Large  forms of  inoeeramus hobetsensis NAGAo  et  MATsu-

MoTo  are  contained  in the  siltstone  of  the  nearby  locality, which  suggest  the upper

part of  the Middle Turonian.

    Comparison : The specimen  described above  shows  well  the  diagnostic characters  of

Romaniceras kallesi (ZAzvoRKA, 1958), from the Middle  Turonian  of  Czechoslovakia,
France and  Spain, redescribed  by KENNEDy  et  aL  (1980). It is somewhat,  but not

much,  larger than  the adult  specimen  (Nantes specimen  of  KENNEDy  et al., 1980)
from  Touraine,  France. Although  it shows  generally the  ribs  wihch  are  predominant
over  tubercles, some  of  the umbilical  tubercles are  nodose  and  moderately  strong  on

the body-chamber. This point can  be regarded  as  a  variation  within  the same  species.
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The  external  suture  is best shown  by this specimen  among  the hitherto described ones.

   According to KENNEDy et aL  (1980, p. 348) R. kallesi occurs  in early  mid  Turonian

in Europe, but RoBAszyNsKi  et  al. (1982, p, 131-l33)  have recorded  its occurrence

from Members  D  and  E  of  the 
"Tuffeau

 de Saumur"  and  probably  also  from Member

F  of  the 
"Sables

 glauconieux". In other  words,  R. kallesi ranges  almost  through  the

rnain  part of  the Middle Turonian in the type area,  excluding  the basal and  uppermost

parts. Therefore the  occurrence  of  an  example  from the  comparatively  upper  part

(if not  uppermost  part) of  the  so-called  Middle  Turonian  (Zone of  lhoceramus

hobetsensis) in Japan can  be understood  as  representing  the upper  part of  the range

of  this species.  It is interesting to note  that this exarnple  is cemparatively  larger than
the  normal  fbrm.

                              Discussien

            Relationship  between Romaniceras  kallesi (ZKzvoRKA)
                 and  Romaniceras  pseudodeverianum  (JiMBo)

   Since Acanthoceras pseudodleverianum JiMBo (1894, p. 178, pl. 21, fig. 1, 16) was
established  on  a  specimen  from  the  Obirashibetsu area  of  Hokkaido,  very  few example

of  the same  species  has been reported,  except  a  comparable  specimen  (GH. 12437)

in the Geological Collections of  Hokkaido  University (see MATsuMoTo  et  aL,  1957,

p. 22). This  is rather  unusual  seeing  that many  palaeontologists frequently visited

this area  to collect  fossits.

   On  looking at  an  example  of  Romaniceras kallesi described above,  it occurred  to

one  of  us  (T. M.)  that  R. kallesi is closely  similar  to  R. pseudodeverianum and  that the

two  nominal  species  might  be identi¢ al. It should  be also  noted  that R. pseudocleveri-
anum  hispanicum WiEDMANN  (1960, p. 735, pl. 2, figs, 3, 4) from Spain was  regarded

by KENNEDy  et al, (1980, p, 342, pl. 45, figs. 5-7) as  a  synonym  of  R. kallesi.

    The  holotype (UMUT. MM7516)  of  JiMBo's species  is unfbrtunately  incomplete,
as  KENNEDy  et al. (1980) complained,  but it does show  a  rather  evolute  coiling,  slow

rate  of  whorl  increase, umbilicus  of  moderate  size (35 O/. of  D), subrectangular  whorl

section  with  less convex  flanks and  a  low (not much  arched)  venter,  bullate umbilical

and  inner lateral tubercles which  are  approximated,  and  rather  narrow  ribs  which  are

predominant over  tubercles and  separated  by  wider  interspaces, as  MATsuMoTo  et al.

(1957, p. 22, pl. 8, fig. 8) have  already  described. These  characters  conform  essential-

ly to the  diagnosis of  R. kallesi.

    There are,  however, a  few peculiar points of  this holotype as  compared  with  the

hitherto described 
"normal"

 specimens  of  R. kallesi. Namely  its larger size and  less
numberous  ribbing  are  noted.  The  body  chamber  is preserved for about  l400 in it

and  the diameter at  the end  of  the phragmocone  is about  ] 50 mm,  which  is somewhat,
but not  much,  larger than  the  specimen  described above.  We  presume,  however,

that there could  be a  variation  in size  and  that  the average  size could  increase with  time
during the geelogical range  ofa  species.  The  ribs  number  l4 to  16 per half whorl  in
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the holotype of  R. pseudodeyerianum,  while  they  are  21 to  24 in the  Nantes specimen,

an  adurt  example  of  R. kaUesi figured by KENNEDy  et  aL  (1980, pl. 44, figs. 1-3) and
also in the  holotype  of  that  species.  As  in many  species  of  the acanthoceratid  am-

monites,  there could  be a  certain  extent  of  variation  in the density and  coarseness  of

ribs. In fact the holotype of  WiEDMANN's  hispanicum, which  was  regarded  as  identical
with  R. kallesi, has almost  the same  rib density and  coarseness  as  that  of  Jimbo's

pseudodeverianum.

    To  sum  up,  we  propose, on  the grounds  discussed abeve,  two  alternatives  that
R. pseudocleverianum  (JiMBo, 1894) is a  senior  synonym  of  R. kallesi (ZAzvoRKA,
1958), admitting  a  considerable  extent  of  variation,  or  that the two  species  are  dis-
tinct but  closely  allied  to each  other.  To  give the final conclusion  we  should  leok fbr
try to find more  specimens  to know  the variation  of  this (or these) species  in the Ho-
kkaido populations. For  the time  being we  use  the better defined R. kallesi in the
identification of  the described specimen.  Anyhow,  we  would  not  put R. pseudo-
deverianum (JIMBo) in a  synonymy  list of  R. cieverianum  (d'ORBIGNy, 1841) (see KENNEDy
et  al., 1980, p. 338). Someone  might  regard  it as  a  transitienal  fbrm  between R.
kallesi and  R. cleverianum,  but eyen  if it is so, it is closer  to R. kallesi.

    The geological age  of  R. kallesi was  indicated as  early  mid  Turonian by KENNEDy

et  aL  (1980) but actually  it ranges  up  to the upper  part (if not  top) of  the Middle
Turonian in France (RoBAszyNsKi et al., 1982). The  occurrence  of  the described

Japanese specimen  in the upper  part of  the so-called  Middle Turonian in Hokkaido
marks  the  distribution of  the same  species  to Japan in that age.  The  precise locality

of  the holotype of  R. pseudodeverianum is unknown  but the lithology of  the rock  matrix

of  that specimen  is similar  to the one  described in this paper.
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Explanation  of  Plate 1

Figs. 1, 2. Romaniceras  katlesi (ZAzyoRKA). NSM-PM  9585

(S. UcHIDA  coll,)

1. Lateral (a) and  frontal (b) views  of  the whole  specimen,

2. Lateral yiew  of  the phragmocone  of  the same  specimen,

Photos by courtesy  of  Dr.  M.  NoDA.

from loc. R  4017a, Obira area

× 3f4.

×  2f3.
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